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MEMORANDUM 
 
TO: Council Members 
 
FROM: Jeff Allen 
 
SUBJECT: Upper Salmon Integrated Rehabilitation Assessment (IRA) process  
 
 
BACKGROUND: 
 
Presenters: Mike Edmondson, Idaho Office of Species Conservation; Jude Trapani, 

Bureau of Reclamation; Chris Beasley, GCINC; and Mark Davidson, The 
Nature Conservancy 

 
Summary: Salmon recovery in the Columbia River Basin is often framed in the 

context of the “Four-H’s” – Hatcheries, Harvest, Hydrosystem, and 
Habitat. The metric most often used to evaluate the relative value of the 
“Four-H’s” is Smolt to Adult Return Rate (SAR). This metric encompasses 
adult escapement and juvenile production, resulting from those adults. Of 
the Four H’s only tributary habitat sustainably increases the number of 
juveniles entering the hydrosystem in a manner that supports regional 
goals (e.g. ESA de-listing goals). 
 
Freshwater habitat capacity has been degraded. This has decreased the 
number of juveniles produced by escaping adults (e.g., ISAB density-
dependence report).  
 
Unfortunately, there are few examples of freshwater habitat improvements 
that are accompanied by quantitative evidence that allow their value to be 
placed in the context of the SAR equation. 
  

http://www.nwcouncil.org/


The Upper Salmon Basin Integrated Rehabilitation Assessment (IRA) 
presents a new metric, habitat “capacity,” that speaks directly to a change 
in the SAR metric – namely the conversion of adults to smolts entering the 
hydrosytem. This approach uses regional goals that provide a target for 
freshwater capacity requirements meaningfully supporting adaptive 
management across the Four H’s. Furthermore, it better defines actions to 
achieve increases in habitat capacity and an efficient means to 
quantitatively document progress towards meeting those goals. 
  
Project funders and policymakers have been frustrated over a lack of 
connection between habitat improvement actions and increases in adult 
salmon returns. The IRA uses previous Monitoring and Evaluation efforts, 
namely ISEMP and CHaMP, to effectively and efficiently estimate existing 
habitat capacity, identifies habitat improvement actions to address 
capacity deficiencies, and evaluate progress to achieve regional goals. 
 
This approach can now be consistently applied across the Interior 
Columbia River Basin with no (or very limited) data collection, providing a 
pathway to define goals and chart progress across MPG’s and ESUs.  

 
 
  
 

 
 
 

 





Background Information – a rich history of work
• Model Watershed Plan, 1995
• NPCC, Salmon Subbasin Plan 2002
• Screening and Habitat Improvement Prioritization for the USB  (SHIPUS 2012)
• project ranking forms and criteria
• Donato (USGS, 1998)
• Work Windows  and Fish Periodicity  (USBWP 2005)
• PHABSIM studies (USGS, 2004-’07)
• Pahsimeroi River hydrology study (Whittier 2006) 
• Lemhi MIKE-Basin model (2016)
• Lemhi Bridge to Bridge Reach Assessment (BOR 2011)
• 2002 completed projects report (Loukes 2002)
• TA/RA in other basins (UC, GR, YF)
• Individual Tributary Fisheries Investigations (Warren and others 1997-present)
• ISEMP, IMW, CHaMP investigations (2003-present)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Recommend that Jude presents this slide. Per Jeff Allen’s comment I think Jude should refer to his experience with these processes and expert panel.



Habitat Rehabilitation Challenges

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The efforts described on the previous slide represent incremental improvements in our approach to habitat rehabilitation. Despite those efforts, the following challenges remainOften these efforts identify a suite of limiting factors that are treated independently – e.g., excess fine sediment. Problematically, quantitative relationships between those factors and fish productivity are either lacking or not straightforward. For example, linking a 5% reduction in fine sediment to an increase in abundance or survival is challenging – assuming that you can actually measure the change in fine sediment to begin with.Most of these efforts target the reach or watershed scale, whereas delisting/recovery goals occur at the MPG or ESU scale.Evaluating actions often requires long-term monitoring, particularly to assess changes in fish productivity.In summary, the three basic questions accompanying habitat rehabilitation remain despite these efforts.



Habitat Rehabilitation

Tributary habitat rehabilitation is the only means to sustainably improve freshwater productivity

To date, it has been difficult to identify and prioritize tributary habitat improvements

Locally driven process



IRA Approach:
• Target most limiting life stage, then serial limiting life stage(s).

• Evaluate via estimated change in capacity for implemented actions.



Habitat Capacity: Optimal Habitat Capacity: Actual

Using Capacity as a Metric

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Parr (summer) – limiting factors = Temp. Complex HabitatPre Smolt (winter) – limiting factors = Velocity, Complex HabitatSlide 1 = OptimalSlide 2 = ActualSlide 3 = Both but simplified (remove some text, but keep shape and colors)Slide 4 = Actual slide minus one limiting factor from Parr (summer) = same amount of available habitat at the end (proximal limiting factor)Slide 5 = Actual slide minus one limiting factor from Pre Smolt (winter) = more available habitat at the end (serial limiting factor)Use to explain density dependence



Using Capacity as a Metric
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Changed mortality values to be consistent with the illustration – reduction in temperature limitations increased capacity for parr, resulting in higher survival from the egg to parr life stage. However, because we didn’t fix habitat for presmolts, mortality from the parr to presmolt life stage increased, resulting in the same number of presmolts and smolts. The point is that targeting one limiting life-stage may just lead to capacity issues in the next. Critically important to understand SERIAL LIMITATIONS!



IRA Approach:
• Adopt life-stage-specific capacity as the primary metric:

• multi-dimensional metric based on fish/habitat relationship using 
ISEMP / CHaMP data and analysis

• Regional goal example defined by capacity requirements:
• 2,000 adults ≈ 980 redds ≈ 1.5 million parr ≈ 700k presmolt
• simple conversions based on empirical data

• Use Quantile Random Forest model to estimate available capacity:
• Redd (spawning), summer rearing, and winter period



Biology – Capacity Deficits (Redd)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Example:  QRF estimate of available spawning habitat.



Biology – Capacity Deficits (Redd)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mean/max escapement for the past 20 years.



Biology – Capacity Deficits (Redd)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Minimum abundance threshold (MAT) converted to expected redds. Bottom line – spawning habitat is not currently limiting production. May need to do some work to increase spawning habitat as we approach MAT, but projects to improve spawning habitat are low priority for the near future.
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Biology – Capacity Deficits (Redd)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Much of the past efforts have been based on tributary reconnection providing additional spawning habitat.  Achieved.  Box checked.



Biology – Capacity Deficits (Summer Parr)
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Add bars one at a time to illustrate and describe Available, then Contemporary, then MAT (start with Pahsimeroi first as it’s the best example).



Prioritizing Projects using Capacity Improvement

Goal – defined by 
delisting criteria.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
QRF can be used to estimate the change in capacity accompanying a proposed rehabilitation action, allowing prioritization among candidate projects.



Goal – defined by 
delisting criteria.

Candidate Project A (20% Increase)

Prioritizing Projects using Capacity Improvement

Presenter
Presentation Notes
QRF can be used to estimate the change in capacity accompanying a proposed rehabilitation action, allowing prioritization among candidate projects.



Goal – defined by 
delisting criteria.

Candidate Project A (20% Increase)

Candidate Project B (35% Increase)

Prioritizing Projects using Capacity Improvement

Presenter
Presentation Notes
QRF can be used to estimate the change in capacity accompanying a proposed rehabilitation action, allowing prioritization among candidate projects.



Goal – defined by 
delisting criteria.

Evaluating Progress using Capacity Improvement

Presenter
Presentation Notes
QRF can be used to estimate the change in capacity accompanying a proposed rehabilitation action, allowing prioritization among candidate projects.



Goal – defined by 
delisting criteria.

Evaluating Progress using Capacity Improvement

Presenter
Presentation Notes
QRF can be used to estimate the change in capacity accompanying a proposed rehabilitation action, allowing prioritization among candidate projects.



Goal – defined by 
delisting criteria.

Evaluating Progress using Capacity Improvement

Presenter
Presentation Notes
QRF can be used to estimate the change in capacity accompanying a proposed rehabilitation action, allowing prioritization among candidate projects.



Expanding on IRA concept



Upper Salmon Conclusions



Regional Considerations
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